4-H EGGSTRAVAGANZA
Saturday, April 7, 2018
9:00 am – 12:00 noon
Calvert Grange Hall
2357 Telegraph Rd., Rising Sun, MD

ACTIVITIES:
☼ Egg Cooking Demonstration ☼ Egg Selection Handling and Judging
☼ Egg Cooking Contest ☼ Egg Crafts
(Submit your recipe for judging)

Egg preparation contest rules and registration:

- The finished product must not contain uncooked or raw eggs.
- New recipes only! Please bring your own serving utensils.
- The egg recipe prepared must contain a minimum of one half an egg per serving (real eggs only).
- Recipe cards must accompany the prepared recipe – DO NOT PUT NAME ON RECIPE CARD (typed recipes recommended).
- Craft entries must include directions.
- Clovers may enter ONLY 1 craft, NO FOOD ENTRIES. They will be judged and presented a Participation Ribbon.
- Registration Forms must be received by Friday, March 30, 2018 in the University of Maryland Extension, Cecil County Office.
- All prepared recipes and recipe cards MUST arrive at the Eggstravaganza location (Calvert Grange Hall) between 9:00 – 9:30 AM on Saturday, April 7, 2018. Judging and activities begin at 10:00 AM.
- Each family must bring one dozen DRY clean egg shells, whole or crushed, and dyed.

Eggstravaganza Registration Form - Must be received by Friday, March 30, 2018
Mail to: University of Maryland Extension-Cecil County 4-H, 200 Chesapeake Blvd., Suite 1500, Elkton, MD 21921

Contestant Name ________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________ Email_________________________________________

I would like to participate in the following division(s):
○ Breakfast/Brunch ○ Cake ○ Dessert ○ Lunch/Dinner ○ Egg Craft (made with real eggs or egg shells)

Please check the appropriate age group (age as of 1/1/18)
○ Clover (Age 5-7) ○ Junior (Age 8-10) ○ Intermediate (Age 11-13) ○ Senior (Age 14-18) ○ Adult (Must be UME Volunteer)

____ Yes, I will be participating in a demonstration. Please write title of demonstration below:

______________________________________________________________________________

(Role of Egg Demonstration)